
When it comes to F&I, Global Marine Insurance Agency
makes the insurance equation easy for dealers and boaters

alike while helping dealers drive additional revenue

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Learn more about Global Marine’s
Dealer Incentive Programs…

• Licensed Insurance Agency 
• Marketing Sponsorship 
• Pay Per Lead Program 



Founded in 1989, the independently owned and

operated Global Marine Insurance Agency (GMIA) is

one of the most highly regarded marine insurance

providers in the country. Global specializes exclusively

in marine insurance from personal watercraft to mega-

yachts and a growing mix of commercial marine prod-

ucts.  More than 60% of GMIA’s insurance business

stems from relationships and business partnerships with

marine dealers and lenders ranging from smaller dealer-

ships to multi-state, multi-million dollar dealerships.

GMIA has grown since founding partners, Mike

Smith and Pam Stanley, started with two employees,

Global now has a staff of 40 marine professionals who

know what they are talking about when it comes to deter-

mining the best option for marine insurance.

GMIA’s growth has been exceptional and can be

attributed to its high-quality, fast, accurate and friendly

service — a quality that Global constantly strives to main-

tain even in the busiest of times.  In fact, Global was rec-

ognized with several small business awards in 2007 such

as Inc. 500’s list of the 5,000 fastest growing companies

and the Edward Lowe Foundation’s Small Business of

the Year award among others.

When it comes to F&I in the marine industry, the

lion’s share of the attention and resources is given to the

“finance” part of the equation. Without financing, in

most cases, there is no marine sales and without insur-

ance, or course, there is no

financing. There is one company, Global Marine

Insurance Agency that helps dealers of all shapes and sizes

dot the “i” for insurance, in the mandatory F&I equation.

Global Marine Insurance Agency or GMIA offers three

primary incentive programs for dealers, whether you are a

smaller operation or multi-million-dollar-plus dealerships

such as Skipper Marine in the Midwest, Spring Brook

Marina in Illinois and Russo Marine in Medford, Mass.

GMIA has a dealer incentive program that is right for you.

Whether your dealership takes advantage of GMIA’s

licensed insurance agency program in which the dealer-

ship has an employee or employees complete insurance

training; the marketing sponsorship program in which

Global Marine will co-market its products at your main

shows/events to support your boat sales; or you can con-

sider Global Marine’s Pay Per Lead program. If you are

not addressing the insurance question with one of

Global Marine’s dealer incentive programs, you are leav-

ing money on the table. With so many options, you’re

sure to find one that fits your needs today.

For Larger Dealerships, typically deal-
ers with $25 Million or more in sales
or those specializing in large yachts.

Global Marine offers its licensed insurance agency

program in which the dealership has licensed insurance

agent on staff. Global receives the referrals as part of a

contractual agreement with the dealership and the deal-

ership gets a portion of the insurance commission. 



SKIPPER BUD’S

Take Skipper Marine or Skipper Bud’s as it is more

commonly known, one of the largest dealers in the United

States. Skipper Bud’s has been with Global for more than

five years, according to vice president Ron Theisen.

“We did a lot of research to satisfy ourselves, and

Global was the most reputable agency we found as well

as the insurance companies they deal with,” Theisen

said. “The program with them works very well. We do

not sell the insurance, we do have an agency strictly for

compliance purposes. We simply ask our customers if it

would be okay to give their names to Global Insurance. 

“With many of our customers, they may have insur-

ance with All-State, State Farm or wherever. While these

guys are good and local, they know about car and house

insurance, but for the most part, they do not know much

about boat or yacht insurance and what the coverages

are. Conversely, with Global, they know the parameters

and are very knowledgeable about the marine insurance

business and the coverages necessary to provide a boat or

yacht owner with a solid, reasonably priced policy.

“We’ve had some good feedback about Global, but

more importantly, we haven’t had any negative feedback

whatsoever from any of our customers. Global always fol-

lows up and we’ve never had an issue. We’ve also never had

a negative complaint about Global’s claim service, either.”

Theisen said Global also participates in Skipper Bud’s

boat shows and demo days, including walking the docks

with Skipper employees and sales people. 

“They are there to answer questions, write and bind

policies as well, since most of our shows are selling

shows. Global likes to promote its own products and we

like for them to do that, too, because it definitely facili-

tates the buying process for us and for our customers and

that’s what we’re after.”

SPRING BROOK MARINA

Another licensed insurance agency incentive client is

Steve Wenzel, sales manager at Spring Brook Marina,

who is very experienced in dealing with GMIA.

“I guess you could say I was one of Global’s early

proponents,” said Wenzel, who estimated his dealership

annually does upwards of $15 million in sales. “I’ve

known Mike (Smith) and Pam (Stanley), founders of

GMIA, for a long time, nearly 20 years, and now I’ve

come to know Matt (Anderson), Vice President of

Marketing, very well, too. The reason I’ve continued to

do business with them over the years is their personal

touch. I have access to all of their services, 24 hours a

day, and our dealership is not like a 9 to 5 business. In

that regard, they’re head and shoulders above the rest.

“In our case, they share commissions with us and it

works out very well for both and together we’ve got a good

business we’ve built up over the years. I think everybody

can be competitive as far as (insurance) rates are concerned,

but what I tell our customers is what happens when you

have a claim. When Global is presented with a claim, their

adjusters are fair, quick with a response, quick with a check,

and they get the boater back on the water quicker than

everybody else. Our service department will back me up on

that. When it comes to claims, insurance services, Global is

very, very good and that’s why I’ve continued to do busi-

ness with them.”



RUSSO MARINE

Russo Marine of Medford, Mass., is another large

dealership with a long-standing working relationship

with GMIA, according to Larry Russo Jr.

“We’ve had a partnership with Global since late

1999,” said Russo. “We refer all of our customers for

insurance to them because their service is really the best

in the business. We get great feedback from our cus-

tomers, too, and it just gives us another trick in our bag

that helps set us apart from the other dealers in our area.

Because of Global, we can offer a one-stop shopping

experience for the boater. There have been no real nega-

tives at all; they’ve been just great.”

“More than anything, the key is the consistency

you get when dealing with Global. Knowing that 70

percent of our customers finance their purchase, they

are required by the lender to carry insurance and for

us that means one call we have to make, or one e-

mail, and it will be taken care of through Global.

They have staff available every day and it sure makes

our life easier.”

For Mid-Size Dealerships, or those
specializing in larger yachts with a high
service, high touch customer base.

Other dealers utilize a sponsorship program in which

Global pays a fee to the dealer and participates in boat 

shows, perhaps a rendezvous, and helps sponsor shows

and the like for the dealer. 

WALSTROM MARINE

David Lyle, president of Walstrom Marine with

Michigan dealerships in Harbor Springs, Cheboygan

and Bay Harbor, has had a sponsorship agreement with

Global for more than 10 years.

“In all that time, I have never had a customer come

to me and say, ‘Why did you recommend these people?’

Never. We know the people who own the company, run

the company, and they have come to our events as

“I have access to all of their services, 24 hours a day, and our dealership is not
like a 9 to 5 business. In that regard, they’re head and shoulders above the rest,”
explains Steve Wenzel, sales manager for Spring Brook Marina, Springbrook,
Ill., pictured below.



an active sponsor of those events such as open houses, a

rendezvous or a demo day. We help Global with leads,

and they help us with our events.

“Mike Smith, Pam Stanley and Matt Anderson

[GMIA’s founders and executive team]  have been at it

a long time and they really understand the marine busi-

ness. That’s why we’ve had such a long-standing relation-

ship with them. We’ve had a number of our customers

who’ve become great friends with Mike and Pam once

they got to know them, too.

“Besides” Lyle said, chuckling, “they have this little

sales gimmick they like to use. How can you not like

somebody who gives you a bunch of chocolate chip

cookies? It might be quirky, but it works. They are lik-

able, hard-working and extremely knowledgeable people

and just a pleasure to do business with.”

B&E MARINE

B&E Marine of Michigan City, Ind., like Walstrom

Marine, have a sponsorship agreement with Global.

Rod Bensz, co-owner with brother Barry at B&E, said

the benefits in their sponsorship agreement with Global

are extraordinary.

“There are several aspects to our agreement,” Bensz

said, “but No. 1 is it helps us control the sale in that we

offer our customers an insurance company that we know

and will get the paperwork back to us in a timely man-

ner. Plus, they do take excellent care of our clients, and

it’s nice to have them as a marketing partner in a lot of

events we do here, like customer trips and boat shows.

They’re always here and they’re always very supportive.

“On a scale of 1 to 10, I’d definitely have to rate

Global as a 10, absolutely. I’ve never had any negative

feedback whatsoever. Because we don’t have an agent

here, having that partnership with Global does give us

that one-stop-shop concept, and it definitely helps us

with sales.”

“We refer all of our customers for insurance to Global because their service is
really the best in the business,” says Larry Russo Jr., Russo Marine, Medford,
Mass., pictured below



For Dealerships with higher 
unit sales.

Dealerships that rely on higher unit sales can add rev-

enue to their bottom line with Global’s pay-per-lead pro-

gram. The dealership receives a predetermined fee for all

insurance referrals, regardless of whether or not Global

ends up making the insurance sale. For the smaller

marine dealer, this is a no risk, pay per lead incentive. It

takes very little time to set up and it’s just another way

that the boat dealer can help advance the sale. Global

Marine’s Pay Per Lead program is so easy to get started,

small marine dealers have to ask themselves, why not?  

BOSUN’S MARINE

Take John McGee, General Manager, of Bosun’s

Marine of Massachusetts, “We started with Global

Marine just six months ago. We are thrilled so far. The

Pay Per Lead program incentive revenue and service lev-

els have exceeded expectations at this point.” 

“We used other [local] providers for the past 10 years.

Those providers didn’t have the same level of expertise or

service as Global… and didn’t provide pay per lead incen-

tives to do business with them. 

“I really feel that there’s a missed opportunity for

other dealers to work with Global [incentive plan]… but

many don’t understand the revenue 

potential or don’t want to hassle with it. I have found

Global’s prices to be very competitive and their expert-

ise is superior to previous providers.”

John trusts Global to provide his customers with

the best coverage — comprehensive coverage, quick,

and hassle-free. 

Two other dealers that have benefitted from their asso-

ciation with Global Marine are Action Water Sports of

Hudsonville, Mich., and Bay Area Watersports in Land O

Lakes, Fla. Both have seen added value not just from the

Pay Per Lead incentive that they receive by connecting

Global Marine with their prospective boat buyers but also

from a partnership level. Global Marine focuses solely on

the insuring watercraft. Dealers can rest assured that their

customers will be taken care of.

*Dealership programs are subject to individual state regulations.

“Other factors that have helped

our partners is maintaining office

hours that are convenient to

boaters and boat dealers,”

explained Matt Anderson, VP of

Marketing for Global. “It’s the

nature of our business.  Boaters,

unless they are on vacation, gener-

ally are on the water on weekends

or on summer evenings. And the

marine dealers are busy selling

boats on the weekend as well; we

can provide dealers and their

clients with insurance quotes and

claims service 24/7 if needed.”



Giving back to the watersports 
and boating community:

Global is the official endorsed provider of marine insurance for the
USA – Waterski Association,(USA-WS) based in Polk City, Fla.
“What we have done for the 20,000 USA-WS members is provide 
a national program where they can easily obtain a comprehensive
towboat insurance policy, at a very competitive price,”  said Matt
Anderson, VP Marketing for Global Marine.  “It’s really a win-win
for everyone, the members benefit by receiving great insurance
coverage and a free membership in the association and USA-WS
benefits from the financial support we provide for all the recre-
ational and competitive programming it offers water sports 
enthusiasts nationwide.”

In addition to these customer benefits, dealers who sell tow 
boats are included in Global Marine’s referral incentive program.
Action Water Sports of Hudsonville, Mich., and Bay Area
Watersports in Land O Lakes, Fla., utilize this arrangement 
and representatives of both have been pleased with the results.

“Basically, Global Marine really knows the business and its’
much easier to deal with them because of their all-around
knowledge of the marine industry,” said James Kronendonk, 
co-owner of Bay Area Watersports. “We work in conjunction 
with USA-WS and Global’s support of them means a great deal
to the sport. We’ve found that working with Global is very 
beneficial to our customers.”

Jerry Breuwer of Action Water Sports seconded Kranendonk’s 
recommendation. Said Breuwer, “Where many [insurance agents]
don’t have a clue about marine insurance, whether it’s a boat or a
canoe, Global really knows the business and they will get right back to
our customers, it definitely adds value to our dealership. The more you
can be a one-stop shop — storage, insurance and financing — it definitely
speeds up the sales process. Anything you can do to make it easier on
the customer, the potential boat buyer, that’s where Global comes in. It
really helps.”

“All boat dealers, especially those affiliated with selling boats used for
sports such as wakeboarding and waterskiing should be working with
Global Marine Insurance,” Anderson added. “At the end of the 
day, this program really works for their sport and for their customers”.

on the Water



The GMIA Team (from left): Mike Abbott, Florida
Region Underwriter; Pam Stanley, Senior Marine Underwriter and
Sales Manager; Matt Anderson, Marketing Director; Mike Smith,
President; and Barry Gray, Administrative Manager.

Global Marine Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 6747,  415 Munson Ave. 

Traverse City, Mich. 49696

800-748-0224, 231-947-9611, FAX 231-947-4407
www.globalmarineinsurance.com

To set up a dealership referral program with 
Global Marine Insurance Agency, contact:

In the North & West Regions:
Matt Anderson, 800-748-0224, ext. 4023 or e-mail matt.anderson@quotemyboat.com

In the Midwest Region:
Jim Stanley, 231-649-5400 or email jim.stanley@quotemyboat.com

In the Southeast Region:
Mike Abbott, 954-288-5801 or email mike.abbott@quotemyboat.com

Heather Pikutis, 954-873-3555 or email heather.pikutis@quotemyboat.com

You may also get additional information 
and request a dealer kit at www.globalmarineinsurance.com

Just Boats Just Better


